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THE ADOBE SWEET POTATO STORAGE

HOUSE IN ARIZONA
BY F. J. CRIDER AND D. W. ALBERT

INTRODUCTION

The sweet potato should be one of our most profitable truck cropb.
Sweet potato growing has not reached larger proportions in Arizona be-
cause the potatoes ordinarily begin to deteriorate soon after being dug,
which compels the grower to market them faster than they can be con-
sumed. Consequently, prices are lowered to the point where produc-
tion is not profitable. One solution of this problem is to lengthen the
marketing period by curing the sweet potatoes and holding them in stor-
age houses. Then the market can be supplied according to its demands,
which will insure the grower a reasonable profit.

The first commercial sweet potato storage house in Arizona was
built by the Arizona Agricultural Experiment Station at the Salt River
Valley Farm in 1918. The building was constructed of adobe brick and
designed to hold 1,000 bushels of potatoes. The advantages of the adobe
house are cheapness of material, simplicity of construction, and high in-
sulating properties. Experiments conducted during the past 5 years show
that sweet potatoes can be kept in excellent condition in this type of
storage house until late in the spring.

Table I summarizes a storage test conducted in 1921. It will be
noted that the percentage of loss in storage for the three varieties used
in the experiment was almost negligible. The percentage of loss by
weight was somewhat lower than is sometimes obtained, owing to the
fact that the potatoes were harvested late in the season when they were
fully mature and when the soil was dry. It will be seen from this that
the percentage of shrinkage to be expected is a variable factor, depend-
ing upon the condition of the crop when harvested.

TABLE I—SHOWING KEEPING QUALITY AND SHRINKAGE OF SWEET
POTATOES STORED IN ADOBE HOUSE

Variety

Nancy Hall
Porto Rico
Yellow Jersey

Quantity

7,410 Ibs.
2,450 Ibs.
1,560 Ibs.

Peicentage of loss
in storage

1 percent
1 percent
,5 percent

Percentage of
shrinkage by

Januaiy

13.7 percent
9 4 percent
7 8 percent
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, .' 

Fi,. !--Cule of I'orlo Rico pUI~I<>". I,ken from no." .. hou« in \1>,.. N"le 
the U<~l!"1\1 ,nod;l;on of Ih~ p"I'U •••• 

In addition 10 Hllrage le;l;. in the Handard type of ~torage hou$C, 
an experiment was o;olldu~!ed in the U'le of ~n old adobe harn. The 
walls of !.he building were 10 inche, thkk :and thc roof WJS ~hingled 

and of the gable type. Except for prm'iding holes in the sides near 
the ground and in [he top for "cnlilation, the building wa, not altered. 
Rough shelving was COIl\!fucte..l for holding the potatoes. 

Fivc thou~lnd pound'! of Yellow Jer~~' sweet potatoe~ were placed 
in this building ..lurin!!: the latter half of October. T he heat for cur
ing Wl~ furni;hcd b~' the u"<.! of two oil non!,. The temperature, after 
curing, was kept between 50 and 60 degree, F. b~' one oil 'to\'e when 
the oondition of the weather warranted its U>e. 

The pot.liOC' kept in perfect condition until :Vhrch when Ihc~' were 
rold. 

DESCRIPTIOX OF ·\DOBE STORAGE HOUSE 

Since the erection of the experiment ,tonge hou:'C at the Salt Ri\'CT 
Valley Farm, ~llIc impro\'cmcnt< in design hll"e ~uggc:'tcd thcmsdn!! 
which He embodied in the building llOW re<"()mmended b~' the . .l,rilona 
Agricultural Experiment Statioll fen u>c in this State. The"" ch.lnget 
COn!iH largely in ~hifting the \'enlibton from the "dt:j of the roof 
~! <hown in figure 2 to the renter of the roof, increasing the heil!:ht 
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of the walls, and u;=mg storage containers in place of bins Since de-
tailed plans of this storage house are furnished, shown m figure 2 and
3, it is considered necessary to grve onh a brief description of the mam
features of the house The hoube shown in these plans has a capacity
of 3,000 bushels and ib designed on the unit plan If greater storage

n
?? n

£L£\/AT/OH SIDE

Fig 2—Side and fiont elevations of adobe sweet potato storage house

capacity is desired, additional unitb may be added or a second house
erected. If separate houses are erected, 25 to 30 feet should be left
between them When the house it> extended beyond two units, side
doors or convenors should be proudcd to facilitate the handling of po-
tatoes stored m the inner rooms

The unit is made comparati\eh small, 1,500 bushels capacity, as
the smaller unit presents fewer difficulties in curing the potatoes, par-

i ' • I » I ' I I l • • i I I ll i

Scate / «f

3—Section il side election of adobe sweet potato stoiage hout>e
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SECTIONIil. FRONT ELEVIITION 
SC4/c_602~~~ 

Fig. +-Sectional fl·ont elevation of ~do"" ."....,t potato .totage house. 

Fig. 5-Sectional interior elevation of adobe sweet potato .torog" houle. 
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ticularly in the regulation of the temperature; also, the small unit has
the advantage of shortening the time between harvesting and starting
the curing process. The smaller unit can be filled in 2 or 3 days
and the curing procesb baited immediately.

foundation.'—The foundation is built of concrete, 16 inches thick,
and extends 1 foot above the surface of the ground. The depth below
the surface of the ground will depend upon the soil. Adobe bricks
should not be placed directly on the ground since they absorb moisture,
soften, and are gradually eroded by rains.

Walls,—The outer walls are built of adobe brick, 4 by 10 by 16
inches in size, laid crosswise, making the walls 16 inches thick. The
partition wall is also built of adobe, but here the bricks are laid length-
wise, making these walls 10 inches thick. All walls are plastered on
the inside with cement plaster which makes a complete seal, thus pre-
venting the adobe from absorbing moisture and also giving better in-
sulation. A coat of cement plaster and stucco on the outside preserves
the walls, increases the insulating properties, and gives a neat appear-
ance to the building.

Ceiling.—The ceiling is constructed by using 2 by 8-inch joists,
18 inches apart, on the under side of which is laid 1 by 6-inch sheet-
ing. Two layers of heavy building paper are placed between the joists
and sheeting, and a covering of 4 to 6 inches of sawdust, cinders, or soil
is placed between the rafters for insulation. The joists rest upon 2 by
12-inch plates anchored every 10 feet to the adobe wall by l/2 by 12-
inch bolts. Adobe is laid between the joists so as to continue the wall
to the top of the joists and thus make a tight seal.

Roof.—The roof is constructed of 2 by 6-inch rafters, 2 feet
apart, and 1 by 6-inch sheeting. It may be covered with shingles, gal-
vanized iron, or prepared roofing, and 2 by 4-inch braces are used as
additional supports as shown in the plan. The roof projects over the
sides and ends of the building 2j4 feet to protect the adobe walls. The
gables are slatted or screened to allow a free circulation of air under
the roof,

Piers.—The piers are made of cement. They are 12 inches square
and extend 6 inches above the surface of the ground. The bases of the
piers are 18 inches square and should be set deep enough in the ground
to insure against their settling when the floors arc carrying full weight.

Floors.—To increase the floor space and avoid stacking the crates
so high that they become top-heavy, two false floors are constructed,
one on each side of the storage house with a 5-foot alley between them.
The supports and joists are made of heavy material to carry the weight
of the potatoes. The first floor is raised 2 feet above the ground, and
3-inch spaces are left between the boards on both floors to allow free
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j,jg 7—Foundation ind flooi plan of adobe sweet potato stoiage house.

circulation of air. A number of the floor boards on the first floor should
be left loose so that the space under the floor may be easily cleaned.

Ventilator.—The foundation ventilators are 8 by 30 inches in
size and are placed 4- inches abo^e the surface of the ground. They
are fitted with screens, to keep out insects and rodents, and with doors
which can be adjusted to regulate ventilation. One ventilator in each
compartment is connected with the jacket of the stove and used as a
cold-air intake.

The ceiling ventilators are 18 inches square and extend through
the roof to a height of 3 feet. They are constructed so as to keep out
rain and at the same time to allow air to pass out freely. They are
screened and also provided with a trapdoor at the bottom for regulating
air currents, which can be operated from the ground by means of ropes.

flue.—The flue is built of brick and rests on a concrete founda-
tion. It is placed between the two units so that one flue will serve for
both compartments. An opening in each compartment at the base of
the flue acts as a suction ventilator for carrying out the moisture-laden
air during the curing process. The openings in the flue should be fitted
with shutters which can be opened and closed.

Stove.—A wood or coal heater may be used 5 but one of the com-
pact, upright types is more desirable as it is easily adjusted to the metal
jacket which is an essential part of the heating unit. The jacket, which
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is made of heau gahani/ed iron, should btand about 6 feet high and
lit loosely about the bto\e. An opening is provided through which the
btove *ib tended, and the lower part is connected by a galvanized conduit
with one of the foundation \cntilatorb.

Met&l Socket (ieto.1 door
/a X2f-"'-» ==•1

TOP YfA/T/i.AT0# BOTTOM V£NTIL A TOR

Fig. 8—Construction of ventilators for adobe sweet potato storage house.

Doors.—Double doors are used at the entrances to the storage
house. The outer entrance door should be made extra heavy as shown
in the plan. The upper half of the inner entrance doors and the door
between compartments should have each a large glass to admit light when
men are working in the storage rooms. All doors should fit tightly.

PREPARING THE STORAGE HOUSE FOR USE

Before harvesting the potatoes the storage house should be cleaned
thoroughly. The interior should then be sprayed with a fungicide to
kill disease spores that may be "holding over" from the previous year.
A good fungicide for this purpose is copper sulphate used in the pro-
portion, 5 pounds to 50 gallons of water. Dissolve the copper sulphate
by tying it in a cloth and suspending it in water. Only wooden or
earthen containers should be used as the solution corrodes metal. Cop-
per sulphate is poisonous and should not be left where children or ani-
mals can get it.
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If the house is infested with rats, mice, or insects, it should be
fumigated with sulphur fumes. One pound of sulphur is sufficient to
fumigate a room of 1,000 cubic feet air displacement. The sulphur
should be spread on a piece of thin metal and placed on the hot stove.
All ventilators in the house should be closed tightly for 24 hours.

HARVESTING SWEET POTATOES

TIME TO HARVEST

The time of hanebting is, a very important factor in the success-
ful storing of sweet potatoes. The potatoes should be fully matured;
immature potatoes are difficult to cure and the storage loss is high. A
good test for maturity is as follows: Cut several medium-sized po-
tatoes; if the cut surfaces become white and dry within a few minutes,
the potatoes are mature and ready to be harvested. On the other hand,
if the cut surfaces turn dark and fail to dry readily, it is an indica-
tion that the potatoes are immature and not ready to be harvested. The
natural yellowing of the vines is a sure indication of maturity.

A light frost affecting the leaves and vines only will not injure the
potatoes, but care must be taken not to allow the potatoes to become*
frosted. If the vines are badly frosted and the tips of the potatoes
are injured, the crop will not keep satisfactorily. It is best to harvest
the crop when the weather is clear.

CONDITION OF SOIL AT HARVESTING TIME

The soil should be in such a condition as to be easily plowed, yet
dry enough to crumble and fall from the potatoes leaving them bright
and clean. Allowing the soil to dry out before the potatoes are dug
toughens the skin and facilitates curing.

HARVESTING IMPLEMENTS

A tool commonly used in digging sweet potatoes is the "middle
buster" digger which has a double rolling colter attachment for cutting
the vines on each side of the row and steel finger bars for separating
the potatoes from the soil Sometimes the ordinary turn plow with a
single rolling colter is run on each side of the row and followed by
the middle buster without the colters. Again, the turn plow alone is
used. Whatever tool is used, it is important that the work be done so
as to avoid, as far as possible, bruising or cutting the potatoes. Very
often the vine growth is so heavy that it is necessary to drag the vines
off or at least mow the tops before the digger can be used successfully.
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The pole method, (Fig. 9), of removing heavy vine growth has
been used \ery successfully at the University Station. The implement

Fig 9—Pole used to remove sweet potato vines.

is inexpensive to make and when skillfully handled collects the vines
without damage to the potatoes. The pole is 10 to 12 feet long, 4-
inches in diameter at the butt, and 2 inches at the top. A hole is bored
4 feet from the butt, and a horse hitched to a cable which is drawn
through the hole. The pole is pulled between the rows with the butt
to the ground, the driver holding the small end. When the pole has
gathered all the vines it will carry, it is dumped by letting the small
end fall forward toward the horse. The vines are then loaded on a
wagon and hauled oif the field.

DIGGING THE POTATOES

In digging sweet potatoes the field should be gone over first, dig-
ging every alternate row. This will do away with the extra work of
moving the potatoes from one furrow to another to keep the horses
from trampling them when plowing the next row. The potatoes partly
covered with soil should be picked up by hand and placed on top o£
the soil to dry. The potatoes should be left exposed to the sun for
several hours; this dries the surface and hastens curing. It also gives
the pickers more time to grade the potatoes in the field.

FIELD SORTING

There are two methods in use in handling and grading potatoes
before placing them in storage: (1) Sorting in the field, and (2) haul-
ing the potatoes to the storage house and sorting them on burlap-cov-
ered benches. Both methods have advantages. However, the general
practice is to sort the potatoes roughly in the field when they are
picked up and do the final grading when crating for market. This field
sorting consists simply in separating the very large, the very small, and
the cut potatoes from the commercial potatoes.
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II!\l'I.ING AND JI,\XI)LI:-"('; 

Sweet potatoc; should be h,ndled with the utm(H Clre a~ cl(:ry 
bruised pouto me~ns a larger percentage of cuI];, Crates in which the 
potatoes ,re to be stored are used as picking oontaineTli. The poutoes' 
should be picked up and placed carefully in the trate_not thrown. 
Carele~mes, in this one operation is rc:spomible for much of the loss 
in ~Iorage. Do not fill the cutes $0 full that the potatoe~ will bei 
bruised when the crates arc stacked. \V,gons with ~pring5 5hould be 
used to haul the potatoet from the field, or h,y or straw I:hould be 
placed on the ""'gon bed as J cu~hion for the potatoe~. 

Fig. IO-Slio",ing m.thod "f "~!inA' ."d h~ndljnr ...... ! PQla!ocl hom field 1<> 
flo"g •. 

FILLI~G THE STORAGE HOUSE 

The crates or h,mpers in which the potatoes ue to be stored should 
be stacked in tiers, allowing 2 to 4 inches betw.::en the tiers and 6 
inche~ between the walh and tien 10 insure It free and unifon!! circu
lation throughout the stOrage, 

\Vhen two or more \'lIrieties are litored, each \'lIritly should be 
stored by il~1f so that its condition can be observed from time to time, 
and in ca!'C one rariety j~ sold the remaining potatoes will not ha\"e co 
be mo\'ed. It is very important that potatoes should not be disturbed 
during stonge. I f storage rot is notieed in a few c:rate~. it is better 
to lea~'e them as Ihe~ are, for in removing {he disca,;ed potatoes the 
'pores are :>tattered . 
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Fi,. 11-;\ .uc<~ .. f\JI Jw«t pot:>(o l(o"'le boule: m.de of ",il,o.,,! 
croJl-lielf f. C. Ar",illc~d'i r~nch, nUr Cala Grande, Ari«'"~, 

!vtAN.\GEMENT OF STOR.\GE HOUSE 

HEATING 

Two or three days before digging the polatOC$, fire~ ~hould be 
~tarted in the ~toves to heat and dry the storage hou:.e. 

th SOOn aa one COOlpariment is full, all doon and \"cnti1.ttors ~hou!d 
be elored, exccpt the cold-air int~ke leading to the SlaI'e and Ihe foul
llir \'entilator OIl the bottom of the flue. The fire having already been 
;tJrted, the temperature of the house will gT;l.duall~· rise. The tcntper-
31ure should be kept between 80 and 9(1 degrees F. during the curing 
period. Ordinarily in Ari7.0na the: potatoes will be: cured in 7 to 10 
d~ys. Reliable themlomelen should be pb"ed in different puts of the 
room about 5 feet from the floor. /\ good hygrometer in ci.eh com
partment will JI,(J be uf great \'alue in determining when the humidity 
i~ too high. The humidity of the room ~hould he a' low ;1.5 po~~iblc and 
~hoQJd ne!"er exceed 61 or iO percent I~turation. When the humidity 
goes O\'er 65 or 70 percent and moisture begin, to eol1ecl on the ceiling 
and walh, exIra fuel should be placed on Ihe fire ~nd all \'cntihtor, 
opened to force Ihe damp air out ~s quickly as possible. Whcn the 
humidity drops below the danger point, the venlilaton should be dosed 
and Ihe tcmpcnturc brought back to Ihc proper poinl. 

T,n:ORY OF AIR CIRCt:L,\TION IN STOR,\GE 1l0t.:SE 

It is upon the principle thn wId :lit i. 
In'! circulation in the storage: hou$(! it bucd. 

heavier than warm air thH 
The outside air i, brought 
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through the.atr Intake into the jacket around the stOH \~here It is heated. 
and bemg hghter than the surrounding air is forced toward 'h 'j' 'b' 1· .. eeelmg. 
The air egms to coo as It reaches the eel1mg and is forc(d dow b. 
sorbing the moisture given off by the potatoes. The a!! IS then eX;:l~ed 
from the room .through the ventilator 1n the bottom of the fl.u~ bl 
means of a suctIOn created by the heat and smoke coming from th~ 
stove. 

SKE7"CH SHOWING CIRCULAT!(JN OF HEATEO AIR 

Fit 12-Sketch shewlnt cirCUlation of heated alr in ,wee! pot2tO storllge h"",e 

HOW TO KNOW WHEN SWEET POTATOES ARE CURED 

The length of time required to cure sweet potatoes depend~ upon 
the YJriety and upon their condItion at the time they were put into 
storage. It 1. necessary to continue the curing process as long as the po
tatoes give off large quantlt!!!. of moisture. The more common te~ts, 
indicatmg when the SWL~t pot.ttoes have been sufficiently cured, are: 
(1) Non-1>lipping of the ,lin, (2) the appearance of purplish buds; and 
(3) the dry, spongy charJct~r of the shn. 

STORAGE PROPER 

As soon as the potatoes are cured the tem perature is lowered to 
55 degrees F. and kept near that point untll the potatoes are taken out 
of storage. When the temperature nses above 60 degrees F., the ven
tlJator> .hoold be opened. If the outslde air JS over 60 degrees F, dur· 
mg the middle of the day, the ventilators shou.ld be opened at night 
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or early in the morning. When the temperature goes below 50 de-
grees F. and cannot be raised by outside air, fires should be started in
the stoves.

GRADING FOR MARKET

When the sweet potatoes arc to be put on the market they are
graded according to the standard commercial sizes. The grades in com-
mon use are given in Circular 99 of the United States Department of
Agriculture as follows:

UNITED STATES GRADE NO. 1

"United States Grade No. 1 shall consist of sound sweet potatoes
of similar varietal characteristics, which are practically free from dirt
or other foreign matter, frost injury, decay, bruises, cuts, scars, cracks,
and damage caused by heat, disease, insects (including weevils), or
mechanical or other means.

"The diameter of each sweet potato shall be not less than 1%
inches nor more than 3]/2 inches, and the length shall be not less than
4 inches nor more than 10 inches., but the length may be less than 4
inches if the diameter is 2^4 inches or more.

"In order to allow for variations incident to commercial grading
and handling, 5 percent by weight of any lot may not meet the require-
ments as to diameter and length; and in addition, 6 percent by weight
may be below the remaining requirements of the grade.

"Any lot in which the diameter is not less than 1}4 inches, and
which contains a greater percentage by weight of sweet potatoes below
1% inches than is permitted in United States Grade No. 1, but which
otherwise meets the requirements of such grade shall be designated as
United States Grade No. 1, Medium.

"Any lot in which the length is not less than 6 inches nor more
than 12 inches, and which contains a greater percentage by weight of
sweet potatoes above 10 inches in length than is permitted in United
States Grade No. 1, but which otherwise meets the requirements of
such grade shall be designated as United States Grade No. 1, Long."

UNITED STATES GRADE NO. 2

"United States Grade No. 2 shall consist of sound sweet potatoes
of sim'ilar varietal characteristics, not meeting the requirements of the
foregoing grades, which are free from serious damage caused by dirt
or other foreign matter, frost injury, decay, bruises, cuts, scars, cracks,
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heat, disease, insects, or mechanical or other means, and which are not
less than lT/2 inches nor more than 3^ inches in diameter.

"In order to allow for variations incident to commercial grading
and handling, 5 percent by weight of any lot may not meet the require-
ments as to diameter; and in addition, 6 percent by weight may be be-
low the remaining requirements of this grade."

UNITED STATES JUMBO GRADE

"United States Jumbo Grade shall consist of sound sweet potatoes
of similar varietal characteristics, which are free from serious damage
caused by dirt or other foreign matter, frost injury, decay, bruises, cuts,
scars, cracks, heat, disease, insects, or mechanical or other means, and
which are not less than 31A inches in diameter,

"In order to allow for variations incident to commercial grading
and handling, 5 percent by weight of any ]ot may be less than the
diameter prescribed; and in addition, 6 percent by weight may be
below the remaining requirements of this, grade."

UNITED STATES GRADE NO 3

"United States Grade No. 3 shall consist of sweet potatoes not
meeting the requirements of any of the foregoing grades."

DEFINITIONS OF TERMS AS USED IN THE FOREGOING GRADES

"Practically free" means that the appearance shall not be injured
to any extent readily apparent upon casual examination of the lot, and
that any damage from the causes mentioned can be removed without
appreciable increase in waste over that which would occur if the sweet
potatoes were perfect.

"Diameter" means the greatest dimension at right angles to any
portion of a central line running through the sweet potato from stem
end to root end.

"Free from serious damage" means that any damage from the
causes mentioned can be removed without increase in waste of more
than 10 percent by weight over that which would occur if the sweet
potatoes were perfect.

PACKING

Sweet potatoes are packed and marketed in crates, bushel baskets,
hampers, and barrels. The pony cantaloupe crate makes a very neat
container, and it is also well adapted for use in curing and storing sweel
potatoes. Hampers make very attractive containers and are often used
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in l'ar-lot ~hipmenu hu t .Ire ohjectionable in ex-peeu ~hiplllent' on ~c

coont of being el<ily hroLen. Hmhel baskets ~ho make de,ir.lble con
l.liners but Jre inconn,'flienl to <hip in car lot~ on acmunt of their ~hJpe. 
Barr.els have not been used in Ariz()n~. 

The potatoes ,hould he packed auncti\"dy and the nmt.1incT'l filled 
slightly more than lenl full so that when 'he lid i~ (a'tcned, il wiII 
hold the: poWoe8 firmly in p1.:lc:c. When loo~l ... paded, the potatoe~ 
will he badly bruised in h~ndling and ~hipping. 

Burlap bag~ or other Hexiblc containers ,hould neH'C be osed in 
shipping sweet potatocs becau5C of the grealer su!'Ccptibility to brui~ing. 

Two faCtors that (aunt mo~t in selling sweet POl3toc' afe: (1) Neatnes!> 
and ;mr;tcti\-ene5~ of packagc, and (2) uni form grading according to 
<i7_<:, shape, color, and quali tI ' 

To PUt Arizona 'Wce' potatoes on the m:trkct in competition wilh 
Swcet pol3tQCs from older com!lleT<:ial ~weCl potatO ;cction" not only 
IIlU,! the best commer('ial variety be grown bu t also ~ tanda(d lIlethod~ 
of grading and packing must be adopted. Arizona':! climate and ~il pro
duce a sweet potato of high qll~li ty ~nd 113.\·or, bot the individll:l.l grow· 
er must rc~lize the importance of !opplc:menting Ihese fea tures wi th the 
most approl'cd method~ of grading and p,cking. 

fir. IJ.-Adohc- .w~<t p,.t.to .I"r~,~ ;'bU'~ .t tl.e SUI. Jlo'pilot Farn" nur 
PhQ('nir, Aril"')" Plano furniohfd by the: U orticultul"<' S~'lion of !.hc Ari
.rona ErrU;mtnl !>t,lion, .. d"K.ib.d in !.hi. bullefin. 

UTILIZI NG T HL CUL LS 

T he cut, brui;.cd, ~nd flllall polltocs discHded as colis can be 
gJlhered and fed to hop, or hog~ nla~' be a1!owed to cat them in the 
field. If de!ired, they ma) be (ured \\'ilh the commercial ]XltltOC'i and 
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fed later. DoJ50n of the Louisiana Experiment Station! recommenJ, 
the sweet potato as the bc,t root crop for pig~ for fall and early winter 
feed on the cut-over pine bnd of the South. Dugg~r of the Alabama 
Experiment Station2 $t:ltes that pigl allowed to eat ~weet pototoes at will 
gained 100 pounds in weight by being fed 313 pounds of grain ad
ditional i in this way 200 pounds of grain ..... ere sa'·eJ for each 100 pound; 
of increa6C: while the pig, were buening. 

I~"'f" .. . 
-~. m 

& .. 

Fig. H", ..... lnlcriu. \i~ .... Df "'''"Be hDU'~ ,h",,'n in 6,urc 13. The ,hol",r~,h 
w~. ukcll durin, the "mmer "h~n Ihe hou"" "a. bo:inr uled for II<>Tin, 
<>nionl. 

UTILIZING THE STORAGE SPACE FOR OTHER PURPOSES 

The sweet pouto storage hou$C makes a very S.ltishctory storage 
house: for onions. Mature onions mu~t be kept cool and well \"entilated 
in stonge, and the sweet potato storage house: meets these requirements. 
Such a storage house: llUy aho be used for storing the euly crop of 
Irish potatoes for a time, particularly for home usc. 

ll.ouili3n~ A,ricull",,1 Elporimelll SlOlion, Bull. 124 
2Abbam. Arricullur>1 t:lp<'rimcni St~li"n, Hull. 122 
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SEED SELECTION

It is very important that seed sweet potatoes be selected from fields
that are free from disease. Potatoes showing a tendency toward scurf
or any other disease should be excluded. If possible, each grower should
have a seed patch for the next year from vine cuttings. Many of the
sweet potato diseases are carried over on the roots and in the soil from
one year to another. By making vine cuttings from the vines of the
selected seed and planting them in a soil that has never grown sweet
potatoes, the seed for the next year's crop will be comparatively free
from disease. The sweet potatoes selected for seed should be cured
and stored by themselves.

VARIETIES

There are two general types of sweet potatoes: (1) The dry,
mealy-fleshed varieties of the Jersey group, and (2) the moist-fleshed
sweet potatoes represented by the Yam groups. The dry, mealy-fleshed
sweet potatoes keep somewhat better in storage.

From tests made of 10 of the leading commercial varieties the
following varieties have proved well adapted to Arizona:

Nancy Hall.'—Vines, medium to long, stem green, and leaf with
slight touch of purple on leaf stock; potatoes, medium to large, slightly
veined or smooth and regular, oblong in shape, skin yellow; flesh, yellow
mottled with white, moist; quality, excellent; yield, heavy.

Bradley Yam.—Very similar to Nancy Hall and said to be a strain
of this variety. Reported by some growers to be more disease-resistant
and more prolific than Nancy Hall.

Porto Rico.—Vines, medium to long; stem, reddish-purple in color;
potatoes, medium to globular in shape, smooth and irregular; skin, light
pink; flesh, salmon color; quality, excellent; yield, heavy.

VW/cp Jersey.—Vines, small, slender, and long; potatoes, medium
to long, spindle-shaped, veined, or smooth; size, small to medium; flesh,
deep cream in color, dry; quality, good; yield, medium.


